1. Welcome

2. Complete the SDMC survey by clicking on this link –
   https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3L689CV

3. State of the School
   • Enrollment – 716 (students were enrolled last week)
   • Approximately 64% in-person; 36% virtual

4. School Improvement Plan (SIP) for the 2020-21 school year
   • Review 2020-21 SIP
     o 80% of students will meet the engagement expectation of 30 minutes/day in Imagine Language & Literacy and Imagine Espanol.
       ▪ Earned Imagine Beacon School Award (only 300 school nationwide received this distinction); THANK YOU PARENTS AND STAFF
       ▪ Earned HISD School of the Year in Imagine Math (based upon usage and student growth)
     o Student performance achievement on STAAR Math will increase by two percentage points in each grade level (combined English and Spanish).
       2021 OFFICIAL SCORES SHOULD BE RECEIVED SOON
       ▪ 77% to 79% in 3rd grade
       ▪ 67% to 69% in 4th grade
       ▪ above 90% in 5th grade
   • State Accountability system waived for this year
     o All STAAR assessments were taken online this year
   • Student Performance waived for this year

5. Staff Development
   a. Kindergarten teachers, Resource teacher, and Principal – Texas Reading Academy Training – 60 hours of coursework (The Science of Reading)
   b. Friday, May 28 – Summer School Teacher PD, preliminary GPCs for each grade level (This is an asynchronous day)
6. Other School Events/Concerns

a. SPARK Park – fundraiser (online)
   i. (Daily Elementary is responsible for $5000; needs to be raised by June 11, 2021)
   ii. IH Marketing donated $500
   iii. No cash can be accepted only credit cards
   iv. Proposed plan – a large playground area; soccer field; bleachers will be replaced
   v. No response has been received about the ART TILES
   vi. Information will be included in remaining Wednesday’s Daily Newsletter

b. School Dress Code/Uniform policy for the 2021-22 school year
   i. SDMC voted to reinstate dress code for the 2021-2022 school year.
      1. Opinions for a school dress code vs a relaxed dress was discussed/
   ii. Monday – Thursday will be dress code days
   iii. Friday will be set aside for Intentional Dress Code days – International Dress; College t-shirts; Spirit days. These dates and activities will be determined closer to the start of the school year.
   iv. The value of all teachers and staff enforcing the dress code was discussed.
   v. Jackets and Hoodies was discussed. Jackets should be solid colors.
      1. Concerned was expressed about wearing the hoodie “hood” during regular day. Opinions were given for and against allowing the hood to be worn. Decision was tabled and will be decided closer to the beginning of the school year.

c. Technology Device Policy
   i. Committee is unsure of this policy at this point. It was agreed that a policy should be established and is needed. However, the district has made no definitive plans for next year. This policy will be developed and voted on in August by the SDMC committee.
Meeting began at 3:21 pm  Meeting ended at 4:17 pm

Attendance
SDMC members
Cindy Tiet
Danielle Jones
Cathleen Narsete
Cynthia Mancha
Dolores Lazaro
Cynthia Nwosa
Dawn Ceasar
Lisa Viktorin

Community Partners
Kristina Norris PTO
Pastor Irv White (Ashford United Methodist Church)

Non-voting Guests
Alicia McMillan
Dwayne Grigsby
Angelina Steward

Respectfully submitted  Lisa Viktorin  June 2, 2021